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wealth. For voluntary agencies rushed in where angel
guardians dared not tread. Private almsgiving provided
insanitary shelters for the homeless poor who slept under
arches on the Thames embankment because they were deterred
by the prospect of a spot of work and a compulsory bath at
a workhouse. When the first snow of winter brought extra
odd jobs, the West-end rained down gold on the East-end,
especially if it had a few of its windows broken. Press mag-
nates proved the value of their organs as advertising media,
at the expense of their trusting readers, without lasting benefit
to the recipients. Mayors and lord mayors joined in the process
of going behind the backs of the statutory authority. Pauperi-
zation by charity became the order of the day in the late-
Victorian fin-de-siecle. The new poor-law failed like so many
other institutions both before and since, because it had never
been tried—had never been tried in a social vacuum.
And its death, like its birth, was marked by a royal com-
mission—the inquest of 1905—though the uncertainty what
to do next made this one sit twice as long and issue two
reports instead of one. But in one thing above all others both
the majority and the minority were agreed: that the time
had come at long last for trying to split up the poor-law into
its several elements, with a view not merely to relieving desti-
tution, but to preventing and curing it.
in.    The Break-up of the Poor-Law.
On retiring as premier, Balfour saddled his liberal
successors, including John Burns as president of the Local
Government Board, with a royal commission set up to report
on the poor-law in particular and the relief of distress in
general.
It worked from the end of 1905 to the beginning of 1909.
And ever since those years our social-service policy has
followed three Jines marked out by the evidence it collected
and the reports it submitted.
Since the creation of the new poor-law, other local social

